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S. O. Ryan, auditor $ i oo
Peter J. Wilson, " i oo
Peter J. Wilson, bill approved by selectmen 3 50-
Silas S. Green, auditor 2 00
Town of Jaffrey, tuition of scholars 8 50
April.
Printing reports
Interest at First National Bank, Peterboro
C. A. Hurd, order, selectmen
E. C. Eastman, for blanks
C. A. Hurd, order, breaking roads, to Smith-Tenney Co.
On order T. O'Brien, to Goodnow & Derby
C. A. Hurd, order, breaking roads
Alpha T. Wilson, road agent
John T. Dillon, order
John F. Fitzgerald, collector of taxes
Abatement on tax of D. P. Emory
Note of D. P. Emory and interest
" Myra Green "
" First National Bank, Peterboro
" Peterborough Savings Bank
" S. W. Bass, Peterboro
Alpha T, Wilson, order, 1892
" " " 1893
Am. Book Co., books
May.
Joseph Blakey, order, breaking roads
Express on books
Order, Alpha Wilson, road agent
Thomas J. Wilson, order, breaking roads
John Beauvis, order





Wilder P. Clark, repairing bridge
Peter J. Wilson, order, labor in cemetery
School order, Kate Dillon
Order, Silas S. Green
James Green, order




John B. Shedd, housing road machine
Insurance on library
On notes of D. P. Emory
February.
15, State tax
Thomas J. Wilson, order
School supplies
Expense settling state tax
Silas S. Green, on school order
Joseph Blakey, road bill
S. S. Green, selectman
Alpha T. Wilson, bill
B. H. Sanders, road bill
B. H. Sanders, school
Walter Putney, road bill
S. O. Ryan, "
W. W. Richardson, " "
Thomas J. Wilson, " "
Kilday, " "
Daniel M. Green, " "
Harold Green, " "
John T. Dillon, " "
Mrs. Dillon, washing school house
Peter J. Wilson, road bill
John F. Fitzgerald, road bill
" " " selectman
" " " running town lines
Moving road machine
P. D. Fitzgerald, collecting taxes
John T. Dillon, selectman
John T. Dillon, running town lines
14
S. O. Ryan, auditor
Alpha T. Wilson
B. H. Sanders, town clerk
B. H. Sanders, treasurer
Care of school books
Postage and paper for town
Time to Jaffrey and Peterboro May ist
Chas. Buckwold, bill
Money Received.
Received of treasurer, 1902
John Fitzgerald, collector, 1902
Of selectmen, borrowed
S. W. Bass, error in note
Of selectmen, borrowed
J. Fitzgerald, collector, 1902
J. Fitzgerald, collector, 1902
P. D. Fitzgerald, collector, 1903
J. Fitzgerald, 1902
P. D. Fitzgerald, 1903
J. Fitzgerald, 1902
J. Fitzgerald, 1902
P. D. Fitzgerald, 1903
J. Fitzgerald, 1902
1904. February.
13, P. D. Fitzgerald, 1903





Balance due town 37 79
B. H. Sanders, Treasurer.
I
7
We have examined the foregoing accounts and vouchers there-
for, and find them correctly cast and fully vouched for.
S. O. Ryan, ) . ,.
. T- Axr r Auditors.Alpha T. Wilson,
J
VITAL STATISTICS FOR 1903.
Marriages, none ; deaths, none.
BlRTFLS,
Oct. 14, Son, Carl, to Mr. and Mrs. Jackkola.
Dec. 7, Daughter, Ailie, to Mr. and Mrs. Hartunien.
B. H. Sanders, Town Clerk.

